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Date: 12/01/21  

Dear Parent/Carers, 

Thank you again to lots of parents and carers for their messages of support. Thank you also to all 
our critical workers for your commitment during this pandemic.  

At the moment, schools are being instructed to keep children in small consistent bubbles which 
means that unfortunately there is a limit to the number of children who can be in school during this 
time. We have received a high demand of applications from our school cohort. We have followed our 
criteria very carefully. We must ensure that this provision is at the correct scale to protect both our 
staff and the children who attend. If the provision is too large it negates any benefits of the social 
distancing measures the government has imposed and through associated contacts, children and 
staff will be exposed to unacceptable risk. 

This is not ‘business as usual’. All medical advisers are clear that the safest place for children and 
families to be at present is at home with as little social contact as possible. These emergency places 
are intended for families who have no other adult at home and who are immediately required in the 
response to this virus. Thank you to shift workers who are accessing only part provision. They 
understand that this is not childcare but emergency provision. Unlike the first lockdown, families are 
now able to establish a support bubble to help look after children from home. It is very hard but that 
is not a reason for your child to be in school. It is now our moral and civic duty to remain at home. 

Just a couple of notes from my perspective as a Headteacher: 

 This is an unprecedented emergency situation impacting on the whole world. This is not home 
schooling as you have not planned or chosen to be the teachers for your child for home schooling. 
Whatever you are doing is the best you can, in your own situation and circumstances.  

 You are however, your child’s primary educator. You were the first teachers when your child was 
born. We are providing resources and online learning to help support you, provide some structure 
and to try and ensure your child continues learning. But if you decide that your child is going to 
spend the whole day baking or building lego or playing cards or in the garden, this is still learning.  
It is valuable and give yourself and the children a break. 

 There are lots of good resources that need little input from you but are an alternative to the 
demands of remote learning. The children can think they are just watching TV. For example, 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-55591821  

 Schools as well as families are struggling. We are getting it wrong sometimes too, but we are 
doing the very best that we can. We welcome feedback in order to improve our provision both 
positive and negative.  

 To parents who are really struggling with their child’s behaviour and engagement, do not feel 
guilty. Try another approach. Don’t compare yourself to other parents. Your focus is your family’s 
safety, your job and your survival. It’s not a race or a competition. Teachers are trying very hard 
indeed to provide a structured day but if it is too much for your child, access what you can. 

 It is also a challenge for those families with different aged children and those who have to share 
devices. Try to get children to work independently at different times, give children different break 
times. Remember phones, Xboxes and Play stations can also be used to access Microsoft 
Teams.  
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 If your child is not in school, they are not missing out on remote education as we are replicating 
as far as possible the lessons, teaching and activities. Some staff will be working at home to 
ensure that the remote learning continues and this also reduces transmission.   

 Please do not judge other parents. I have had some calls to school, complaining about some 
families that have accessed school places. I cannot discuss individual families. My expectation 
is that all parents will have filled in their request form truthfully, provided evidence and explored 
all other options. The parents that are sending their children into school have no other options 
and they are exposing their children and their families to greater risk every day that they send 
their child to school. If families after reading this letter, re-consider their options and their 
circumstances change then I know that they will contact school and not send their children into 
school.  

You are loving your children and supporting them through a difficult time. Look after yourself. 
Minimising stress is absolutely vital in a time like this for mental health. Don’t let this be something 
that stresses you. Only you can control that by accepting it is in your circle of control. You are the 
primary educator and this is all your call.  

Please contact school if you need additional support. We have some staff who are IT Trouble 
shooters and some who are able to give emotional support and advice to preserve your mental 
health. You are doing a great job!   

Keep safe and well. 

Regards,  

Bridget Parkinson (Headteacher) 

If you are able to access this book, The Boy, the Mole, the 

Fox and he Horse by Charlie Mackesey then please take 

a look and share with your children also.  

  


